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PORSCHE
2001 911
(996) Turbo

$55,996 CHEVROLET
1968 Camaro

SS Convertible - Clone
Matador Red - 350 Auto
Perfect Paint - Restored

AUDI
2014 Audi A7

Prestige 3.0t Quattro
26,566 one owner miles.

NISSAN
2011 370Z Touring

Monterey Blue Pearl,
new 19" Advan, 38,172

AUDI
2013 Audi S6

Prestige Brilliant Black,
NightVision, HeadsUp
Display, 33K miles

BMW
1973 3.0 CS
Engine rebuilt, 60K miles

PORSCHE
2015 Macan S

Black, Navigation, Best
Value for Miles with
48,625

AUDI
2014 Audi S4

Prestige Ibis White, S
Tronic, 39K miles

BMW
1976 2002
Restored example-inside
and out. Documentation
back to 1978.

PORSCHE
2001 Porsche 911
C4 (996) Cabriolet

SealGrey,All keys,Hardtop,
Windstop, 34,276

Current Offerings from the Professionals at AUTO ASSETS

We offer competitive financing and accept trade ins. Call Today
Owned by 32 year PCA Member

$21,550

$35,718

$49,356

$39,356

AUDI
2015 Audi S3

Prestige 2.0 TFSi Quattro
18,973 one owner miles,
Misano Red Pearl$39,356

$26,996

$46,356$29,991

$18,002

13,250 miles, 2 - Owners.
Runs, drives, looks, and
feels like a new 911!

Speed Yellow
Black Leather

$31,956
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Looking back over the year, I think that the newsletter continues to
improve in leapsandbounds.Wenowpublishcover tocover incolor,
have made dramatic savings in our printing expenses, and all 12
issues this year were 28
pages, due to additional
content provided by the
membership. I didn't
achieve this feat on my
own. Besides the
monthly contributors
that I am indebted to, I
had the help and support
of quite a few of the
members that I'd like to
thank now. Emily and
BrucePickering, for their
travel guides and the
souvenir they brought
back from Cuba for me.
Just today, Emily sentme
a suggestion for a future
article. I've tried to make
her an Assistant Editor
but she is too smart to
fall for that trick. Greg Adams, for his heartfelt Indy experience. Did
you know that Greg has contributed4articles to the newsletter this
year? Bill Stevens, for taking us back to the beginnings of racing in
his series of articles. Andy Trux, for keeping the
newsletter accurate as I have been known to get
my facts wrong now and again. Hal and Linda
Grossglass, for their willingness to always write
about club events. Mike Stoner, for letting his co-
Chairweaseloutofwriting theDErecaps forDOS
and writing both. Gerhard Hillman, for his
Bourbon Trails recap even though he was
overwhelmed with his Club duties. Dave Stetson,
for remembering to thank all the hard working
volunteers, AKKissell, for thinking ofmewhenhe
has photos to share. Jim Mudra, for sending his
fantastic Mid Ohio professional racing photos to
me. If you haven't realized it by now, articles and
photos are always needed and greatly
appreciated. Let's be honest, DOS without any
pictures would be a very dry read indeed.

Preparing for the holiday festivities, Jim Davis
discovered he had taken 667 photos from the
20eventshehadattended.With theprojectorat
the party venue showing each for 4-5 sec., that
meant it would take about 45mins to go through
all of them and that only accounted for Jim's
collection of photos. As we know, Jim isn't the
only talented photographer in the club, camera

at the ready. Throughout the year, Alan Shultz and Doug Harris
have also taken pictures at Club Race, Autocross, Indy and the
HolidayParty. They post their snapson flicker andoften theonly

person who sees them is me. I use them for
articles inDOSbut I onlyhavespace for4to5out
of the hundreds they provide to publish. The rest
are archived and eventually deleted without
being released to the public at large. That has
got to change for the following reasons. First,
the photographerswill lose their enthusiasm for
documenting the club events because why
bother if no one but the editor of the newsletter
sees them. Second, everybody likes to look at
pictures of themselves, proven by the current
era of "selfies" so why not find a way to make the
photographs available for everyone to view?
Good news, plans are under the way to do just
that, utilizing the MORPCA website. I hope to
have the Holiday Party pictures up shortly,
depending on how good my ability to sweet talk
the Communications Chair i.e. my spouse is.

Speaking of photographs, would you like to see a
picture of your car on the cover ofDOS?Starting
with the January edition of the newsletter, I

thought it would be nice to feature a different member's
Porsche each month on the cover page. Think about it, a
framable 8 x 10 color rendition of your car as a keepsake to sit

by your bedside. The picture needs
to be vertical(really important),
digital and high resolution so no
black and white Polaroids please. I
can crop the picture so don't worry
about the background.

Please send your photos to
newsletter@morpca.org.

Although not of his car, this
photograph was sent to me by
Mike and Sarah Root. This is
Ranger, a 5 year old Rottweiler.
Apparently, Ranger is better
behaved thanmydogas I have tried
to pose her in front of the
Christmas tree before and she just
walked away. Mike did admit that it
took a few times to get Ranger to
sit still for his portrait. What a
handsome devil!

Patrice

The Passenger SeatThe Passenger Seat

Looking dapper, Jac Fought and I exchange holiday cheer!

Ranger wonders why a tree
was brought into the house
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What a wonderful way to celebrate the holiday season this year!
The club hosted another festive Holiday Party and Annual Meeting
at the Boathouse this year! Many thanks to Gerhard Hillmann for
setting it all up! Attendance for the event was quite robust too. It
was so fun to see both new and not-so-new faces of the club ready
to party together! We had a great cocktail hour followed by a
delicious spread of food in a beautiful setting. Vice President Chip
Henderson started the business part of the annual meeting by
leading the discussion about a bylaw change. This change
proposes that a nameanddescription of a board position to reflect
the influence of social media. The proposed change was to include
the duties of the
Webmeister in a
position with a new title
of Communications.
This board position will
oversee the club
website, email blasts
andourMORFacebook
page. The
membership in the
room voted to accept
the change. Kevin
Hennessy will be the
new Communications
chair. Thank you, Kevin,
for all you do for club!

After the business was
settled, the annual
awards ceremony took
place! The 2016
Executive Award went
to Jose Isern. This award is given to a member that the Executives
(President, Vice President, Secretary, and Treasurer) decide to
recognize for their contributions. Jose has shouldered the
registrar position for P2O the last two years, has been a steady
participant at our DE’s, and has hosted two Third Thursday events.
On top of it all, he has contributed his time and talents at Technical
Inspections during most of our recent DE events. Overall, we can
count on Jose to be the guy to help out at any event! Thank you,
Jose!

The 2016 Tom Stein Award was given to Mike Tepley for his
dedication to the advancement of the MOR Auto Cross Program
over the past several years. This award is given to the outstanding
participant in the MORPCA Driving Program, and Mike was the
obvious choice. Mike took the reins of the autocross program and
turned it into a huge success for the club. He negotiated a shared
eventwith the FordClub to use theCirclevilleGoKart Track—a first
time event — in addition to the using the trusted but now past
Columbus Motor Speedway. He had a large number of cars (and

their drivers!) showup for these events—many of which ended
late in the afternoon. Mike also found his successor by
convincing Ryan Heidenreich to take over the program for
2017! Way to go, Mike! And thank you to Ryan!

The President’s Award was not a difficult choice for me this
year. I really wanted to give this award to Dave Wenger for his
steady support of the club over many years and more
importantly providing the convenient storage (forme, at least!)
of the trailer during the driving season. Dave has a car repair
shop, Northend Wrench, on Indianola Avenue and he has
offered storage for our trailer behind his building for the past

several years. He
can fix anything, too!
His business
location is close to
where I play a lot of
tennis, so I took full
advantage of having
access to the trailer
for our various
events! It was
always a blast to
drop in and see
what was
happening at
Dave’s place! Thank
you, Dave, for all you
have done and
continue to do for
the club!

It hasbeena funand
rewarding three

years as President of the Mid-Ohio Region. The club has had
some challenges, but we have persevered through them each
time. Working with such a dynamic and passionate group of
individuals has been a real treat for me. The board members
could always get to a consensus on the big decisions and work
together to support each other, and to help produce another
year of fabulous Porsche themed events. It is an amazing
process to witness! These monthly Board meetings are open
to all so consider attending one to see your club at work! Check
the website calendar for times and locations. The MOR board
meeting will be at the Easton Rusty Bucket on the second
Monday of the month for 2017. I am very excited to assist
PresidentChipHendersonmake theclubevenbetter underhis
leadership.

Hope to see you at the next event!

Betsy
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Chip Henderson
MOR Vice President

Chip Henderson
MOR Vice President

They say the only constant in life is
change. I couldn't agree more.
Next month I will officially be
changing roles within the club and
with that change comes a new
responsibility to provide a monthly
club update piece for DOS. I will be
taking over this task from Betsy
and I only hope I can keep up the
tradition as well as she has. I will of
course be bringing my own writing
style - oncedescribed tomeas that
of a hyperactive sixth grader who
has had too much cough syrup -
which I don't think is fair sincemost
sixth graders I know write much
better than I do. This also means
that I will not be penning my
somewhat-monthly Apex article
for your amusement.

Looking back, what started as a
short update to highlight MOR
track events and provide some
filler for DOS quickly turned into a
journey of meandering journalistic
mayhem loosely based around
owning and driving Porsches. My
goal was mostly to entertain our
readers a bit and maybe even
share a nugget or two of actual
usable information. I never tried to
take myself or my articles too
seriously so I hope you found them
at least marginally enjoyable and/or informative. It is hard to
believe that I have been cranking these things out on a fairly
consistent basis for about three years now. My how time flies.

Now I have an ask of you - please help us fill in the space that I
will be leaving in DOS by providing some content of your own. I
knowthatwehavesometalentedwritersout there inour ranks
- I have seen your articles! The topic can be whatever you want
it to be but since we are a Porsche club, it is best to stick to
something car-related (dogs are OK too). As you have seen by
myexample, having actual writing skill is not a prerequisite - but
I do recommend that at least you have your husband, wife or
significant other give it a good proofread. I have made the
mistake of skipping this all-important step and quickly
regretted it. Better yet, you don't have to commit to a monthly

article - an occasional story will do fine, but the more the better!

Also - the next time you seePatrice, be sure to thank her for keeping
the DOS alive and well. Our newsletter is an important medium for
ourmembership to stay in touchwith club happenings and our best
way to highlight and recognize our members and all of those who
work behind the scenes to keep thisRegion somuch fun to beapart
of. Awesome job Patrice!

Note: this is an actual picture of me preparing my article. Who am
I kidding - it is completely staged. Everyone knows I only use two
fingers when I type.

I will see you around!

Chip

Chip finds that suiting up in his full race gear helps him get into the proper DOS writing
mind set. The adult beverage in a Parade tumbler by his side doesn't hurt either.
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TheHolidayParty andAnnualMeetingwasheld onDecember3,2016at the
Boat House at Confluence Park, which overlooks downtown Columbus.
Bravo, Gerhard Hillmann for planning such an elegant evening, beginning
with being handed a glass of champagne as you walked into the venue and
ending with a fireworks display over the Scioto River. Okay, Gerhard had
nothing to do with the fireworks display but it was lovely all the same and a
perfect way to end the
evening.

Attendance was around
135 people, which is a
larger turnout than last
year at 120. Unlike rolling
out of bed at the crack of
dawn to get to the track,
this is the one event of the
year where you can dress
up and make yourself look
real pretty. Per the
occasion, the ladies
dresses all sparkled and
the men cleaned up real
good too,wearing suits and
ties. Bob Curley's tie was
sporting a Porsche motif,
having picked it up in
Stuttgart, Germany.
Anyonewant toguesswhat
he was doing in Stuttgart?

The evening began with a
cocktail hour. Have I already mentioned the champagne? Waiters arrived
with trays of delightful bite size treats. Dinner was buffet style, with a choice
ofbeef, chickenorsalmon.Sidedishes included three typesofsalad, steamed
vegetables, and mashed potatoes. There was something for everyone, even

the vegetarians. As
per usual, desserts
were in high
demand. December
is not the month to
becountingcalories .
Isn't that what
January was
invented for.

Dave Hayden held
another silent
auction for the 30
posters he is in
possession of, all of
which were donated
to the club. The
money raised from
the auction will be

donated to charity. Look for additional opportunities to buy a poster in the
upcoming year.

The Annual Meeting commenced after dinner. Outgoing President Betsy
MacDonell, alongwith IncomingPresidentChipHendersonpresidedover the
meeting. A vote by the membership to change the title of WebMaster to
Communications in the Bylaws was passed unopposed. Awards were
presented to: Dave Wenger(President's Cup), Mike Tepley(Tom Stein

Bob Curley with his wife Lorraine

The available posters for the Silent Auction
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DECEMBER 3. 2016DECEMBER 3. 2016

Award), Jose Isern(Executive Appreciation Award) and a surprised
Patrice Hennessy(Christine Zombek Award). Betsy MacDonell was
presented with a token of appreciation for her past three years as
President. You can read about the winners on pages 16-17. The
newly elected 2017 Executive Board was announced by Ron Carr
who validated the results: ChipHenderson(President), BobBalchick
(Vice President), Dave Hayden(Treasurer), and Jim Davis
(Secretary). Themeetingendedand theparty continued foranother
hour or two until the stragglers, including myself, were asked to
leave.

Tom May and guest

Deb West, Cheryl Thompson and Cindy Shultz

Jennifer McCain, Ann Fowble (w/ Jack in the
shadows), and new Secretary Jim Davis

Dick, Flo and Sue Snyder with fellow MOR enthusiasts
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Betsy, Thanks for your efforts as President over the past 3
years, you have ushered the Club to the next level of
membership driven activities and expanded membership
camaraderie. Your personal outreach to new and existing
members, and championing social media has expanded our
ranks of participants and volunteers, which is the life blood of
the club.

Kevin Hennessy Communications Chair; Indy DE Chair

BOARD MEMBERS BID A FOND
FAREWELL TO BETSY MACDONELL

MOR PRESIDENT 2014-2017

Betsy, I particularly wanted to expressmy appreciation for your
smiles and energy surrounding the engagement of new
members. I will always remember coming to my first monthly
social night when I first joined the club, and your personal
enthusiasm made me feel so welcome. At a time when a new
member is first evaluating the club and its members, having
that warm and sincere greeting is such a great introduction to
the club. Andwho can forget seeing all of the name-tag stickers
placed on you by the end of the social event nights! Thank you
so much for all that you have contributed.
Jim Davis Secretary 2017

Betsy, Thanks for leading us to greater heights and in lending
your effervescent personality to each and every event. Your
enthusiasm has made such a difference in getting new people
involved in club activities. Congratulations onamost successful
tenure!
Mike Stoner Club Race Chair; Charity Chair

It has been my esteemed privilege to work with Betsy in my
capacity as AX chairman over the last few years. It is rare to be
able to work with someone with the enthusiasm, unbridled joy,
overwhelming cheerfulness and infectious good nature Betsy
has brought to the presidency. She will be missed but not
forgotten. Thanks!
Mike Tepley Autocross Chair

"My first encounter with the Club was when I showed up at the
King Avenue 5 many years ago for a board meeting and
unfortunately none of the wait staff knew where the Porsche
Club was meeting, so I ate dinner by myself. The next month in
the Newsletter minutes, Betsy noted that everyone was
curious about an unknown Porsche in the parking lot and
wondered if it belonged to a member, then she went further to
invite that person to the next meeting. I might not have shown
up again if not for that simple outreach but that’s what Betsy
has done throughout her tenure, small gestures of inclusion
with enthusiasm that are hardly noticed but mean a lot. The
Club is better for those small acts of kindness and it is my hope
that this board can follow that example."
Bob Balchick Vice President 2017

Betsy, You continue to be the ambassador of goodwill for the
club . Thank you for being a ray of sunshine when clouds are
gray. You lead by example, always there at each and every
event, rolling up your sleeves and pitching in, volunteering your
time and energy. MORPCA is fortunate to have an individual
with your passion and dedication as it's leader for the last 3
years.
Patrice Hennessy Newsletter Editor

Betsy and Parker MacDonell

BOARD MEMBERS BID A FOND
FAREWELL TO BETSY MACDONELL

MOR PRESIDENT 2014-2017
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RICHTER
F I N A N C I A L  G R O U P  L LC

P.O. Box  21329, Columbus, Ohio 43221           614/275.1966

RICHTER FINANCIAL GROUP, LLC

Tax-Favored Investment

FINANCIAL PLANNING

RETIREMENT SPECIALISTS

TRANSFERS/ROLLOVERS/EXCHANGES

IRA - 401K - 403B - ROTH - SIMPLE

Independent Financial Experts 

Representing the Offerings of

Over 20 Major Investment Firms

Of Service Since 1970

RICHTER MOTORSPORT

614/275-1976

2307 SciotoHarper Drive
Columbus, Ohio 43204

PROFESSIONAL
AUTO DETAILING

Highline Specialty Automotive Hand Washing
and Detailing at Conventional Prices

VANS, SUVS, TRUCKS AND RVS BY ESTIMATE

Same Day 
Service

Pickup & 
Delivery 

Available

Complete Interior
& Exterior Detail Only

$15000

T
H
I
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D

T
H
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The weather stayed relatively pleasant in November so
the turn out for Third Thursday at Powell Auto Club was
around 60 Porschephiles. That might be a record crowd
for a November get together. Pictured is: John Peecook,
Eric Carine, Eric Kohl and wife

Dean Cooper, Ron Cooper, Curtis Wentworth, Mike Warvel and
Nick Lehner gather in the clubhouse. Where are your nametags,
fellas?
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POWELL AUTO CLUB
NOVEMBER 10, 2016

GerhardHillmannandCraigSmithenjoy the foodprovided
by Powell Auto Club as well as a food truck with Mexican
fare.

Tom and Ruth Perry stopped by to catch up with old
friends and make some new ones as well.
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Get to know
A Porschephile “Star” &
Their (un)Reasonably

Priced Cars
Dave Stetson

What type of Porsche do you park in your garage?

2006 997 C2 (2010 987.2 Boxster S outside)

When did you join and what was your first club event?
Feb 2014
April 2014 Mid-Ohio DE

What was your first Porsche and what could be your next
Porsche?
First –2006 997 C2
Next – 20XX Cayman S or Carrera (C2) perhaps

What was your?
Driver’s License test car: 1965 Ford Fairlane (my driver ed

instructor’s car)
First Car: 1964 VW Beetle

WorstCar:1976VWRabbit diesel (headgasket blew; timingbelt
broke, trashing engine)

Best Car: 2006 997 C2, so far, but the Boxster S is close behind

What Porsche would you possess “if you win the lottery?”
Tough one! NewCarrera GTS if available when the lottery comes in,
although the new GT3 RSR (mid-engined) could be good.

What is your favorite car movie, car song, racing series, or other
car related thing?
Movie: "Grand Prix," but I haven’t seen “Rush” or “Winning” yet.
Song: Adam Sandler, “POS Car”
Racing Series: IMSA

What Club activities do you take part in?

volunteering positions - DE Registrar DE, Dine-’n’-Drive, Third
Thursday, Pistol-Packin’ Porschephiles, Trickle Charge, Autocross,
Banquet!

Get to know
A Porschephile “Star” &
Their (un)Reasonably

Priced Cars

Where's Waldo?..uh, the Porsche

Indy at the crack of dawn
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What was the best car event you have been to & one you still want to go to?
No doubt, MORPCA at Indy, Baby!

What would you like the club to be known for?
Great friends and fun, safe driving events.

What other interest do you have outside of MORPCA?
Sailing, photography, travel

Lightning McQueen round:
• How you pronounce Porsche? ❏"Porsh", ✘"Porsha", ❏"Porch", or ❏"VeeDub"
• Prefer your Top: ✘Hard, ❏Targa, or ❏Convertible
• Prefer your Go: ✘RWD, ❏FWD, ❏AWD, ❏4WD
• Prefer your Control: ✘3 pedals, ❏2 pedals & paddles, or ❏2 pedals
• Prefer your Cooling: ❏Air (oil) or ✘Water “Whatever, as long as it’s a Porsche"
• Prefer your Engine: ❏Front, ❏Middle, or ✘Rear "Any, as long as it’s a Porsche"
• Prefer your Gears: ❏Four, ❏Five, ✘ Six, or more
• Prefer your Fuel Door: ❏LF, ✘RF, ❏LR, ❏RR, ❏Hood, or ❏Rear Plate “whatever"
• Prefer your Beverage: ❏Can, ❏Bottle, ❏Cup, ❏Stein, ❏Cold, or ✘Wet ... Glass
• Prefer your Steak: ✘Rare, ❏M Rare, ❏Med, ❏M Well, or ❏None(Vegan)

Thank You! We had a great turnout
of first-time and repeat TRSS
coaches from just about every
corner of the state!! Several drove
for over two hours to be at the
training site at 7:00 AM and stayed
until the last cone (or piece of cone)
was picked up. It was bitter cold, but
there was plenty of help on the
course to keep up with the errant
cones and piles of cracked corn. We
trained fourteen new teen drivers in
the basics of car control, and gave
them some life-saving skills that will
benefit them for many years to
come. How good does that make you
feel??? I know that not everyone got
the opportunity to be in the car with
a student this time, but even
watching them from the sidelines,
wecould see the initial terroron their
faces turning to excitement as the
day progressed, and the smiles of
satisfactionat theendof thedaywereworth it- I hope youagree.

We are now very well positioned to participate in our own
MORPCA-sponsored Tire Rack Street Survival, tentatively

planned for a Saturday in mid-June of
2017 at the Canal Winchester High
School- I will be working on the details
when the CW school system has its
calendar ready for spring. There will be
other opportunities for us to participate
in similar TRSS events sponsored by
BMW, SCCA, and other PCA regions in
the area in the coming year- I will keep you
informed as the details present
themselves. (For the June event, I
promise the weather will be nicer!!).

Chip (Mr. President-elect), wemissed you
and hope you are feeling better. I can
safely advise you that MORPCA now has
a core group of TRSS coaches that will
allow us to move forward with this
program in the central Ohio area and
better serve our community with our
time, talents, and resources in
preserving one of our most precious
assets- our young drivers.

Thanks again to all who helped on Saturday- have a safe and Happy
Holiday Season.

Regards, Ron Carr

Bill Stevens, Dave Stetson, John Peecook holding court
in the back row of the classroom session.
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PRESIDENT'S CUP 2016
In 1966, the President's Cup was first announced. A trophy was donated and each year, the President awards this trophy in
recognition of the person(s) he/she feels has made a significant and recognizable contribution to the success of the MOR
organization during the year. Unlike the Executive Appreciation Award, this award is solely at the discretion of the President. The
President's Cup is retained for one year and then passed on to the next winner. Jack Chance, Founding Member and first
President of MOR, won the first award for this trophy. Dave Wenger is the recipient of the President's Award for 2016. Dave has
been a member of MORPCA since 1985. Dave helped to get the autocross program up and running from 1995 through 1999,
lends his facility for Trickle Charge events and provides storage for the club trailer during the summer months. Congratulations,
Dave Wenger. Past recipients of the President's Award are listed below:

1967 Jack Chance
1968 David Knoll
1969 Jim Perrin
1970 Arnie Krubsack
1971 Charlie Smith
1972 Peter Dunkle
1973 Larry Runsey
1974 Emily Pickering
1975 Bruce Pickering
1976 Elsie Haninger
1977 Emmy Dunkle
1978 Bruce Pickering

1980 Jim Hammerschmidt
1981 Arch Holcom
1982 Steve Southard
1983 P. & R. Maehling
1984 Emily Pickering
1985 Bill Reuter
1986 John Overley
1987 Ruth Maehling
1988 Mark Tuttle
1989 Harry Mullins
1990 John Mason
1991 Paul Goldzung

1993 Vicki & Jim Earnshaw
1994 Nancy Jackson
1995 Vicki Earnshaw
1996 Hal Auger
1997 Susan Crawford
1998 Frank Miller
1999 Ed & Norma Zunich
2000 Ron Carr
2001 Rick Snyder
2002 Russ Scholl
2003 Jay & Karen Koehler
2004 Bill & MaryLynn Roe

TRICKLE CHARGE SATURDAY
Basic Car Care Clinic - for new drivers, women, students, etc.

Saturday 01/21/17
10:00 am to (approx.) Noon

Hosting location:
The North End Wrench
4330 Indianola Ave.
Columbus, OH 43214

We are offering a basic car care clinic for newer drivers,
women, or students who are interested in gaining a better
understanding of how to maintain their car or just get an idea
what’s going on under the hood.

The goal is to give participants the confidence to performsome
basic checks and maintenance items, as well as an
understanding of the language they need in order to
communicate and understand technical jargon.

These topics will be general in nature and are not Porsche
specific.

Basic safety checks, systems, terminology, and maintenance
concepts will be discussed and various vehicles will be on hand
for demonstrations.

Please RSVP to Jeff Brubaker, Technical Chair at the email
address shown below. Space may be limited.

technical@morpca.org

PRESIDENT'S CUP 2016

2005 Peter Norman, Jr
2006 Andy Trux
2007 Ron Carr
2008 Betsy MacDonell
2009 Barry Lowry
2010 F. Todaro & G. Hillmann
2011 Dave Hayden
2012 Brian Peterson
2013 Jim Rybak
2014 Mike Stoner
2015 Patrice Hennessy
2016 Dave Wenger
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EXECUTIVE APPRECIATION AWARD 2016
The Executive Appreciation trophy is awarded to the
individual, or individuals that the Elected Board (President,
Vice President, Tresurer, Secretary) feels has provided
outstandingservice to, and/orparticipation in thecluband
its activities.

Congratulations to Jose Isern, this year's recipient of the
Executive Appreciation Award. Jose joined MORPCA in
2012.Aswell asvolunteeringat trackevents, participating
in DE track events, Drive and Dine and Third Thursday's,
Jose is the Registrar for P20 and hosted Third Thursday
at the Leather Lips Yacht Club for the second year in a row.

Previous winners are listed below.

1975 Peter Dunkle
1976 Roger Dellinger
1977 Bruce Pickering
1978 Jeff Cavener
1979 Jeff Vistain
1980 Gary Pache
1981 Jim Hammerschmidt
1982 Nancy Holcomb
1983 Harry & Sharon Mullins
1984 Gary Pache
1985 Mark Waite
1986 Andy Trux
1987 Martha Southard
1988 Mark Tuttle
1989 John Mason
1990 Nancy Jackson
1991 Chuck Ednie
1992 Vicki & Jim Earnshaw

In appreciation for their volunteer efforts at P2O, Concours Chair Bill Slone presented pig trophies to his P2O support team at the 2016 MOR
HolidayParty. From left to right:MarshaHayden,DaveHayden,Bill Slone,KathySlone, JimDavis, Jose Isern,GerhardHillman,PatriceHennessy,
Dave Stetson, Betsy MacDonell. Kevin Hennessy. Mike Stoner, Chip Henderson, Sheila Henderson.

Jose Isern, Recipient of the 2016

Executive Appreciation Award

EXECUTIVE APPRECIATION AWARD 2016

1993 Nancy Jackson
1994 Bruce & Emily Pickering
1995 Jeff Dailey
1996 Bob & Sherlyn Brealey
1997 Grace Loprire
1998 Joe Mezera
1999 Ed Zunich
2000 Flo Snyder
2001 Jennifer Thering
2002 Carolyn Merry
2003 Tom & Ginny Barry
2004 Alan Shultz

2005 Dick Snyder
2006 Susan Snyder
2007 Karen Koehler
2008 Frank Todaro
2009 Tom & Ginny Barry
2010 Ron Thomas
2011 Jake Kent
2012 Bill Slone
2013 Dave Hayden
2014 Kevin Hennessy
2015 Bill Stevens
2016 Jose Isern

WINNERS
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TOM STEIN AWARD 2016

BROKEN WHEEL AWARD 2016
The Broken Wheel Award was first announced in 1983 .The trophy was thoughtfully donated by Mullins Body Shop and Porsche
Parts Center. The first winner was Steve Southard with a post-MORPCA Board fender bender and a fender bender at the Porsche
Parade. Steve won this distinction twice but he isn't the only one with that distinction. Happily, in 2014, 2015 and 2016, there
were no candidates for this award. Below is a list of all the previous "winners".

1983 Steve Southard
1984 Jim Withgott
1985 Chip Vance
1986 Bill Bartholomew
1987 John Overley
1988 Paul Goldzung
1989 Mark Howard
1990 Steve Southard
1991 Guy Philips
1992 Rob Ellis
1993 Dick Snyder
1994 Harry Mullins
1995 Bruce Pickering
1996 Jack Ley
1997 Bruce Pickering
1998 Chip Vance

1999 Ed Pimm
2000 Stan Crawford
2001 Jim Mudra
2002 Barry Knack
2003 Jim Rybak
2004 Jeff West
2005 Stan Crawford
2006 Ron Carr
2007 Mike Stoner
2008 Jeff West
2009 Frank Todaro
2010 Doug Harris
2011 Jet Hawthorne
2012 Bruce Wentworth
2013 Bruce Wentworth
2014 <Uneventful Year>

2015 <Uneventful Year>
2016 <Uneventful Year>

2011 Shannon Moore
2012 Trina Allison
2013 Jim Meyer
2014 Cindy & Matt Coffman
2015 Dave Stetson
2016 Mike Tepley

The Tom Stein Award recognizes the outstanding participant in the
MORPCA driving events. The Driving Events Chair selects the recipient
for this award.

Theaward is named forMORPCAmemberTomStein, whopassedaway
in 2011 due to an automobile accident. Tom worked at AEP as an
engineer. Tom was the newsletter editor in 2008-2009 and
participated in DE track events.

This year's recipient is Mike Tepley. Mike has been a MORPCA member
since2007.Mike has taken the autocross program to the next level and
made it a resounding success. As Autocross Chair, Mike runs the
program like a well oiled machine. He is always the first on the Board to
submit his budget for the year(and stick with it) and he turns in articles
for DOS (with pictures) the Monday after every autocross event, all
without being asked. Mike is a true professional in his business and even
in his hobbies. He is a great example to us all.

TOM STEIN AWARD 2016

BROKEN WHEEL AWARD 2016

Mike Tepley, Recipient of the 2016
Tom Stein Award

WINNERS
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CHRISTINE ZOMBEK
ENTHUSIAST OF THE YEAR 2016

1996 Christine Zombek
1997 Andy Trux
1998 Bob Brealey
1999 Jeff West
2000 Dave Sampson
2001 Alan Shultz
2002 Deb Waldron(West)
2003 Brice Kadel
2004 Daryl & Nanci Shanley
2005 Bill & MaryLynn Roe
2006 Jay & Karen Koehler
2007 Brice Kadel
2008 Gerhard Hillman
2009 Frank Todaro
2010 Jim Rybak
2011 Kevin Hennessy
2012 Ron Thomas
2013 Shannon Moore
2014 Marsha & Dave Hayden
2015 Jeff West
2016 Patrice Hennessy

CHRISTINE ZOMBEK
ENTHUSIAST OF THE YEAR 2016

Patrice Hennessy, Recipient of the 2016
Christine Zombek Award

The membership of the club determines who will be
the recipient of the Christine Zombek Award by
indicating on their Annual Board Election ballots who
they feel exemplifies the meaning and spirit of being a
true enthusiast.

The award is named after Christine Zombek, who
transferred to MOR from the Allegheny Region.
Christine was the driving force behind MOR's
establishment of our charitable giving program and
encouraging our members to get personally involved
in our community.

MOR established this award to honor Christine and
her enthusiasm as an example to others to continue
with their passion, whatever it may be, in the face of
adversity. She was the first recipient of the award in
1996 and presented it in 1997 shortly before her
passing.

Congratulations to Patrice Hennessy, the winner of
the Christine Zombek Enthusiast of the Year Award.
Patrice has been a member of MOR since 1992. She
has been the editor of DOS for 2 years and volunteers
at Club Race, P2O, and the Indy DE. She has never
participated in a driving event and never will!

Below is a list of all past recipients of this award.

WINNERS

Incoming President Chip Henderson presents outgoing President Betsy
MacDonell with a token of appreciation from the Club. It reads:

Mid Ohio PCA presents with grateful appreciation to
Betsy MacDonell for your dedication, enthusiasm
and passion as President of the Mid Ohio Region

Porsche Club of America. 2014-2016
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July 1988
The frontcoverphoto, takenbyPaulGoldzungshowsOldWestbury, siteofMetro
NYR recent. Concours. In the Board meeting, Mark Tuttle, President, received
notice from National that dues will increase from $30 to $36. The last dues
increasewas in1979.One formerDOSadvertiser responded toour invoicewith
a letter stating that they had not authorized the ad. Membership reported that
7 new members had joined.

December 1988
MOR membership was 372. There
were 7 prospects and 17 non-
renewals. MOR was able to make a
$250 donation to Buckeye Boys
Ranch. Mid Ohio members did very

well in the IRAC awards for the year. John Mason feels the club could handle two DE events
in '89. He suggests instructors be furnished t-shirts as an incentive/thank you for their
efforts.

January 1989
After dinner at the Wyandotte Inn, these awards were presented for 1988. The Broken
Wheel Award, which is voted on by those "lucky" individuals who have won it before goes to
Paul Goldzung for "hunting" deer with his 911. President's Cup, as voted by the
membership,went toMarkTuttle. TheExecutiveAppreciationAward, as votedby theBoard,
went to JohnMason. This year a special awardwas givenwith absolutely no cost spared for
themagnificent trophywhichwas created for this specificmoment. TheMORPCAHerr und
Frau Guteschraubenschlussel Award for exceptional concours efforts went to Steve and Martha Southard for their effort in restoring
their white 911 to concours condition.
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Greg Figg
Columbus, OH
MEMBER: 11/29/16

Kyle White
Powell, OH
MEMBER: 11/27/16

Roberto Santini
Columbus, OH
MEMBER: 11/27/16

Jay Parsons
Lewis Center, OH
MEMBER: 11/24/16

Donn Rathburn
Westerville, OH
MEMBER: 11/24/16

Grant Bowman
New Albany, OH
MEMBER: 11/21/16

Larry Defer
Salesville, OH
MEMBER: 11/19/16

Paul Chambers
Columbus , OH
MEMBER: 11/8/16

Transfer In to MOR:

Rasche, Dale S.
Lone Star (LST)
Dublin, OH
MEMBER: 7/17/15

Transfer Out of MOR:

None

50 YEARS

Mullins, Harry & Sharon 41

40 YEARS

30 YEARS

Hinig, Richard & Brock 26
Sawicki, Robert & Martha 26
Buser, David 23
Fenwick, Nolan & Ben 23
Lahm, Gunther & Linda 23

20 YEARS

Parkhill, Don & Sheila 20
Ringnalda, Jan & Pauline 20
Kukura, Jack & Margaret 17
Zochowski, Adam & Christopher 17
Smith, Stephen & Lynne 16
Willer, Michael & Betsy 16
Lamkin, Jeffrey 15
Thompson, Nathaniel 12
Yates, Nancy 12
Meyer, James 11

10 YEARS

Leffel, Phillip & Elizabeth 9
Hicks, Brian 7
Mantz, Don 7
Riseling, Jerry & Joan 7
Payton, Jeff & Jeffrey 6
Wakelin, John 6

OVER 5 YEARS

ANNIVERSARIESANNIVERSARIESNEW MEMBERSNEW MEMBERS
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Greetings PCA Zone 4 Members,

Happy New Year! I hope that everyone enjoyed the holiday
season and is ready for another exciting year in PCA. I
attended several Region Holiday parties at the end of the year.
A few regions are hosting their parties this month, and I hope
to be able to attend.

Central Indiana Region held their Annual Meeting and Gala
Dinner at The Rathskeller located in the 19th century
Athenaeum building in downtown Indianapolis. After a
wonderful German Buffet, the year-end awards were
presented, and next year’s officers were introduced. In
addition, it was the region’s 55th anniversary, and I presented
them with several items to commemorate this important
milestone. I also attended Rally Sport Region’s Holiday Party.
With good food and lively conversation, everyone thoroughly
enjoyed the evening. Attendees were requested to bring toys
or gifts to benefit a local Children’s Hospital, and the response
was fantastic.

It’s the beginning of a new year, and many regions’ events

calendars are still being put together. Why not reach out to
your region’s leadership and offer to assist with an event. As
is true with any organization, the more you put into it, the
more yougetoutof it. And, althoughmostof ushaveourcars
tucked away for winter, during the next few months, regions
host social events and tech sessions to help members
continue to be able to enjoy the PCA camaraderie.

As regioncalendars firmupandevents continue tobeadded, please
remember to check your inboxes, region’s newsletter and website,
aswell as theZone4website http://zone4.pca.org for themost up
to date information about events available to you. Also, consider
attending other regions’ events, such as:

• January 3 is Rally Sport Region’s Club Meeting at Karl’s Cabin in
Plymouth

• JoinMaumeeValleyRegionmembers at theUniversity of Toledo
vs. Miami of Ohio Men’s Basketball Game on January 7

• Central Indian Region’s Monthly Board Meeting is January 4 at
the Skyline Club in Indianapolis

• January 5 is Southeast Michigan Region’s Monthly Board
Meeting

• Mid Ohio Region’s Board Meeting at the Rusty Bucket
Restaurant is January 9

• Motor-Stadt Region’s Board Meeting is on January 10 at

By Michael Soriano
Zone 4 Representative

Around The Zone
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Spagnoulo’s in Okemos.
• January 11 is Michiana Region’s Business Meeting at

Dandino’s Supper Club in Goshen
• NorthernOhio Region’sHoliday Party at ClubMotor Estates in

Broadview Heights is January 14
• January 18 Western Michigan Region’s January Dinner
• ARPCA’s Mid-Winter Party is January 21 at Sewickley

Porsche
• January 28 is Ohio Valley Region’s New Member Party at

Porsche of Kings Automall

If you have any questions or comments please feel free to contact
me at MSoriano.ZoneRep@gmail.com

Thanks,

Dressed as the Michelin Man,
Jack Fowble volunteers at
Street Survival in December.

Michael
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1989 Porsche 944 Turbo

Guards red with black interior - only 48,138 miles! This is
an excellent example of a low mileage, one owner classic
Porsche. Garage kept since new with full service records -

showroom quality! $39,000 OBO.
For more details and photos,

please contact David at tmfp@icloud.com

2004 S 550 Limited edition Boxster
Carrera GT Silver, Cocoa Brown full leather interior. This is
immaculate car. Factory options are wheel spacers, short
shifter, lowered. Additional horsepower this model over

basic S that year. No. 842 of 1953 built. Six speed, Bose
Sound. after market nav, pioneer sound with booster.
Unique Porsche part Speedster Humps gives another

dimension to style. Jeff Brubaker at Kraftwerks did Eternal
fix IMS, RMS, new clutch, waterpump, A/O separator, spin

off/on oil filter, and other maintenance. Use only Motul
8100 X oil. It runs and handles terrific. Love this car, but

Arthritis does not like me. Want appreciative owner.
$23,500 Firm. Please, only if interested. Lots of pictures

Call Bill Gibson @ 614-440-6896, or
wrgibson99@gmail.com

MEMBERSHIPMEMBERSHIP
1999 Boxster, equipped with the special sport

package
99,965, very enjoyable, miles, 1 owner, 2.5L, 5 sp, Arctic
Silver Metallic, blc top, blk. interior. leather seats,
immobilizer Anti-Theft Sys. original tools,and all manuals.
2K on 17" SO-2 Bridgestones, cruise control, AM/FM/CD,
anti lock brakes, new alternator, new top, new pads/rotors,
new dual plate clutch, new water pump, new IMS bearings,
runs very strong, $9,500.00. w/ cup holders. ( new means
work done over the last few years as normal maintenance )
Lots more features which I will share with a scan from the
original window sticker. VIN # WPOCA2983XU622531,no
accidents, no race, no rust, no story.

Call Bill Morgan, 740 593 8200 or
wmorgan1@columbus.rr.com. more photos.
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PANORAMA Collection
August 1995 to 2016

$20
Excellent condition, boxed and ready to go. Please contact:

Mark Baranoski type2.guy@gmail.com

356 TOOLS
19/17 mm wrench, 14/12 mm wrench, spark plug

wrench, Hapewe/West Germany pliers, Messko T5B tire
gage with case.

Price $520

Contact: Bill Nordby
740-644-7748 or nordbyheron@gmail.com

MARKETPLACEMARKETPLACE

2005 2006 Porsche 911 997 Boxster Radio
Navigation Display Unit

$300.00

#99764214303
Came out of 2006 911, works. Great condition.

Contact Rich Landers
rland69@yahoo.com
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tsands@magcars.com
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PRESIDENT* VICE PRESIDENT*

Betsy MacDonell Chip Henderson

president@morpca.org vice.president@morpca.org

SECRETARY* TREASURER*

Bob Balchick David Hayden

secretary@morpca.org treasurer@morpca.org

MEMBERSHIP* NEWSLETTER EDITOR*

Sheila Henderson Patrice Hennessy

membership@morpca.org newsletter@morpca.org

ACTIVITIES* P2O® & CONCOURS*

Gerhard Hillmann Bill Slone

activities@morpca.org p2o@morpca.org

DRIVING EVENTS* TECHNICAL*

John Peecook Jeff Brubaker

de@morpca.org technical@morpca.org

COMMUNICATIONS CHARITY*

Kevin Hennessy Mike Stoner

communications@morpca.org charity@morpca.org

CLUB RACE CHIEF INSTRUCTOR

Mike Stoner Jeff West

club.race@morpca.org chief.instructor@morpca.org 

AUTOCROSS RALLY & TOURS

Mike Tepley Butch Olds

autocross@morpca.org rally.touring@morpca.org

ADVERTISING HISTORIAN

Karen England Ted Zombek

advertising@morpca.org historian@morpca.org

SAFETY GOODIE STORE

Ed Davis Brian Peterson

safety@morpca.org bp@roach-studios.com

Chip Henderson

vice.president@morpca.org

APPOINTED COMMITTEES

*Board Voting Members

For More Details: http://www.morpca.org/contacts/

STANDING COMMITTEES

CO - DRIVING EVENTS

CONTACTS

ELECTED OFFICERS

PAST PRESIDENT*

John Brandt

past.president@morpca.org

DATE START EVENT
Mon Jan 9 6:30 PM Board Meeting

Sat Jan 14 8:00 AM Pistol Packing Porschephiles

Sat Jan 21 10:00 AM Trickle Charge - Basic Car Care

Sat Feb 11 6:00 PM New Member Social

Mon Feb 13 6:30 PM Board Meeting

Mon Mar 13 6:30 PM Board Meeting

Mon Apr 10 6:30 PM Board Meeting

Thu Apr 20 6:00 PM 3rd Thursday - Mongomery Inn

Sun Apr 23 8:30 AM Autocross (AX)

Sat Apr 29 10:00 AM Taj Ma Garaj - OVR/MOR Regional Event

Fri May 5 12:00 AM Mid-Ohio Club Race / HPDE

Mon May 8 6:30 PM Board Meeting

Thu May 18 6:00 PM 3rd Thursday (Placeholder)

Sun May 28 8:30 AM Autocross (AX)

Sun Jun 11 8:30 AM Autocross (AX)

Mon Jun 12 6:30 PM Board Meeting

Thu Jun 15 6:00 PM 3rd Thursday (Placeholder)

Fri Jun 16 12:00 AM Fallingwater Museum PA - Road Trip

Mon Jul 10 6:30 PM Board Meeting

Sun Jul 16 8:30 AM Autocross (AX)

Circleville Raceway Park Inc, U.S. 23, Circleville, OH

Circleville Raceway Park Inc, U.S. 23, Circleville, OH

Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course, 7721 Steam Corners Rd, Lexington, OH 44904

To Be Determined - Columbus, Ohio

Circleville Raceway Park Inc, U.S. 23, Circleville, OH

To Be Determined - Columbus, Ohio

Circleville Raceway Park Inc, U.S. 23, Circleville, OH

Rusty Bucket Restaurant and Tavern, 4062 Gramercy St, Columbus, OH 43219, USA

Rusty Bucket Restaurant and Tavern, 4062 Gramercy St, Columbus, OH 43219, USA

Montgomery Inn-Columbus, 4565 W Dublin Granville Rd, Dublin, OH 43017, USA

Taj Ma Garaj, 300 S Perry St, Dayton, OH 45402, USA

Rusty Bucket Restaurant and Tavern, 4062 Gramercy St, Columbus, OH 43219, USA

Fallingwater, 1491 Mill Run Rd, Mill Run, PA 15464

Rusty Bucket Restaurant and Tavern, 4062 Gramercy St, Columbus, OH 43219, USA

Hofbräuhaus Columbus, 800 Goodale Street, Columbus, OH 43212, USA

Northend Wrench Inc, 4330 Indianola Avenue, Columbus, OH 43214

Rusty Bucket Restaurant and Tavern, 4062 Gramercy St, Columbus, OH 43219, USA

Black Wing Shooting Center, 3722 Marysville Rd, Delaware, OH 43015, USA

Rusty Bucket Restaurant and Tavern, 4062 Gramercy St, Columbus, OH 43219, USA

Rusty Bucket Restaurant and Tavern, 4062 Gramercy St, Columbus, OH 43219, USA

UPCOMING EVENTS

For more Event details, see http://www.morpca.org/calendar/

*



Mid-Ohio Regional Porsche Club of America
716 Curve Road
Delaware, OH 43015-9540


